We are Here for You!

Families – please do not hesitate to reach out to us (teachers, office staff, etc.) if we can help your family in any way! We have resources for internet, chromebooks, food, etc. We are here for our Ivy families!
Lunch Menu

Click Here

Please make a note of the following prices for lunch:

- Daily Lunch for Elementary Students $3.00
- Daily Milk for Elementary Students $.60

MILK MONEY???

If your child needs milk to go with their lunch from home, they are welcome to purchase milk in the cafeteria for 60 cents!!

You are able to turn in larger amounts of money and put in to your child’s account instead of sending 60 cents a day.

TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK MAY 4 – MAY 8

Our Ivy Stockwell PTO is organizing some fun Teacher Appreciation activities for our students to participate in! Watch for emails coming “from Ivy Stockwell PTO” soon!

PTO NEWS

These times have created so many new challenges, but the PTO is still at work behind the scenes to make sure that our Ivy community is still a strong one. We have held a couple virtual meetings, and although some activities are changing significantly, others are going to stay in place. The board had committed to another year in their current positions, and we are currently holding off on voting for positions for next year. If you are interested in helping the PTO please send us an email at ivystockwellpto@gmail.com

The jogathon is the PTO’s major fundraiser. It normally takes place in April, and it has been postponed. The board has discussed having a Jogathon in the fall, but it looks like we will most likely postpone the Jogathon until April 2021. The kids will just have to run double the laps next school year to make up for the loss of our Jogathon this year!

The PTO has several projects that are in the works right now. First, we wanted to make sure that our Ivy teachers know how much we appreciate them. We have organized several ideas for kids to send notes, pictures or videos to show their teachers how much they appreciate them. We created yard signs to let the teachers show their Ivy pride from home. Teacher appreciation week is May 4th, and we hope that our teachers know how much we love and miss them.
PTO NEWS, continued...

The PTO is also organizing an end of year project for the teachers and students. Children can send pictures showing their love for Ivy or their teacher to the PTO email. We will compile these pictures into a collage for each grade level. Send pictures to ivystockwellpto@gmail.com with the subject “End of Year Collage” and for each picture note your student or students’ name and teacher.

Finally, as you are all aware, this is the last year that Mr Bowles will be the principal at Ivy Stockwell. We have been blessed to have his guidance and support for many years. We would like to put together a book of memories, well wishes and thank you notes for him to keep. Notes are welcome from current and former Ivy Stockwell students and families. If you would like to write a note to Mr. Bowles, or have your child draw a picture for him, please do so and submit to Amanda Gibb by April 30th. You can write your note in an email or you can take a picture of your note or drawing and email it. Keep in mind that pictures may be shrunk down to fit if necessary. Also, please indicate in your email exactly how you would like your name to be signed in the book (for example: Zack, Amanda, Isaac and Preston Gibb OR The Gibb Family). Email to amandagibb1022@gmail.com. Please put “Mr. Bowles book” in the subject line of your message.

We miss our Ivy families so much, and we can’t wait to see everyone soon!

p.s. Remember to continue collecting Box Tops, Hays Market receipts, all used ink cartridges, Morning Fresh Dairy lids and Longmont Dairy lids for our ongoing fundraisers. Each item adds up for our school!!

CONGRATULATIONS MRS. PREUSSE!

We would like to congratulate Mrs. Jennifer Preusse for being chosen as the Thompson Education Foundation Elementary Educator of the Year in Thompson School District! Each year, the Thompson Education Foundation (TEF) accepts nominations for their Educator of the Year awards. All Educator of the Year award winners were honored at the Embassy Suites in Loveland on Wednesday, March 11th during the TEF’s annual Educator Appreciation Breakfast. This school year Ivy Stockwell celebrated the nominations of both Sarah Clegern and Jennifer Preusse as our Educators of the Year! Way to go Teachers!
SPIRIT WEEK SUMMARY

Monday - Unplug! Make a Fort!

Tuesday - Crazy Hair!
Wednesday - Beauty in Nature/Signs of Spring

Thursday – Sidewalk Chalk/Decorate Your Window

Continued...
Friday – Kindness and Gratitude!
NEWS FROM PE

Hello Stallion Parents and Students,

I am excited to announce that Ivy Stockwell will be offering our students the opportunity to participate in a Virtual Field Day on **Friday, May 8th**, sponsored by OPEN (Online Physical Education Network). Field Day is an important tradition at our school and a unique way we can stay connected as a community and support one another in a fun and meaningful way.

**Please join us!**

How it will work

Over the next few weeks, students will have access to a variety of Field Day Games on a

**Field Day eLearning Board**, attached to **Classroom eLearning Boards** (and linked to the P.E. eLearning Board). This will give students a chance to gather materials and practice the games prior to Field Day.

On Friday, May 8th, students will be able to virtually participate in Field Day with their grade level. Students can do this by accessing (clicking on) Grade Level Virtual Stations, found on the **Field Day eLearning Board**. As a reminder, this Field Day eLearning Board can be found on **Classroom eLearning Boards**.

**COMING SOON- MORE INFORMATION AND THE SCHEDULE CAN BE FOUND ON THE**

**FIELD DAY eLEARNING BOARDS!**

FROM THE OFFICE

Annual Family Check in time is….NOW!! I STILL NEED 172 Registrations out of 410!

Returning student registration for the 2020-2021 school year must be done electronically. Please login to your parent portal account to complete the registration process. If you have difficulty logging in, please email portal@thompsonschools.org for your login information.

The annual family check in expires before August of this year, so please complete it at your earliest convenience. It really helps us in our planning and organizing for the upcoming school year. Thank you!!

Here is the link: [https://thompsonco.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/parents/thompson.jsp](https://thompsonco.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/parents/thompson.jsp)
STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS

Mrs. Adamson and Ms. Ellis would like to give a huge shout out to our Student Council Members. Two students from each class, Grades 1-5, are in Student Council and we have met monthly throughout the school year.

Thank you for attending our meetings, making numerous posters, creating PBIS videos, gathering donated cans and boxing them for our food drive, planning student activities for Spirit Week, creating Teacher Appreciation Gifts and partially planning Mr. Bowles surprise activity, if we reached our goal for Jogathon this year.

You have all applied yourself enthusiastically, worked collaboratively in teams, supported and encouraged each other all along the way. We have so enjoyed getting to know you and working alongside you this year.

We hope to have one more gathering, with ice cream floats and fruit, when we get back to school.

Thank you for your time and sharing your talents with us for our school!

From Ms. Adamson and Ms. Ellis

HEALTH OFFICE NEWS

If your child has medication orders, an asthma care plan, or an allergy care plan that will expire this summer be on the lookout for an email with new blank forms attached. Our hope is that getting the forms to our families before summer makes it easier for parents to make appointments and/or get your doctor's signature before fall rolls around.

If you have specific health office related questions, please email Katie at Katie.Charboneau@thompsonschools.org.

Thank you.

BOOK FAIR NEWS

Hello Ivy Families,

Our Scholastic book fair has gone virtual! The book fair will open on May 1 and be open until May 15th. Plenty of time to shop for the books you will want this summer. I know it isn't the same as seeing the books in person, but hey... this way you don't have to stand in line! :) Scholastic is running some promotions and doing free shipping on orders over $25, so please check it out. The link below will take you directly to our fair so you can shop at your own pace. Sorry we didn't get to do an in person fair this year. I always look forward to doing them at the school and seeing the kids so excited to pick out a book or two.

Thanks again for supporting our school through the book fair this Spring and may we all stay healthy and safe. See you in August.

https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bf/ivystockwell

Jana Hemion
Book Fair Chairperson
PRESCHOOL IN THOMPSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Do you have a child who will be turning 3 or 4 this summer? You may be eligible for free preschool through our district early childhood program. For more information, visit the district website at thompsonschools.org or email Sharon.Johnson@thompsonschools.org or Kim.Lodge@thompsonschools.org.

COMPUTER LAB NEWS

At the beginning of the year students began learning basic computer skills. This includes learning basic terminology and functions. Over the year, they have been practicing their keyboarding skills. The ultimate goal was for kindergarteners to be able to type three sentences by the end of the year. I am happy to say that through a lot of practice and hard work, every student is now able to type three sentences! I feel they are truly ready for the next steps they will learn in the computer lab in first grade. Good job, kindergarteners!

Many of the programs we used in class are available for use at home via websites or apps. If you would like to reinforce these skills over the summer so they are not lost, the programs we used were:

Kindergarten: https://www.thompsonschools.org/Page/6371
ABC Mouse
Teach My Monster To Read
morestarfall
Keyboard Climber
Keyboard Zoo
Scratch Jr is an app for i-Pads

Continued...
Grades K-5

There are a lot of fun websites for your students to use at home. Bookmark the following website so your child can have easy access.

https://www.thompsonschools.org/Page/6552

We have been using MobyMax in the Computer Lab. Best of all, your child can access MobyMax from your home computer at any time. MobyMax will be available over the summer for your student/s to use at home. MobyMax is tailored to your child’s individual needs.

Moby’s features include:
* Placement tests that accurately identify where your child excels, and where his or her “missing skills” are
* Targeted instruction to “fill in” those missing skills
* Systematic review sessions that ensure that your child retains 100% of what he or she has learned

Click on the MobyMax tab and then on the icon. This will take your student to the Login window.

Your student/s know his or her login. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at:

sandra.adamson@thompsonschools.org.

Have a great summer!

Mrs. Adamson